[Combined effects of high temperature and carbon monoxide on heat stress protein levels in rat brain and viscera].
Combined effects of high temperature and carbon monoxide (CO) on the amounts of heat stress protein 60 (HSP 60) and 70 (HSP 70) in rat brain and viscera were studied by western dot blot technique. Results showed that (1) amounts of HSP 60 in rat brain, spleen and kidney, as well as its rectal temperature, increased with CO concentrations, while those in heart decreased; and both of them showed synergistic effects on those in spleen and kidney, antagonistic ones in brain and liver, and synergistic ones of lowering them in heart; (2) amounts of HSP 70 changed with CO concentrations in five rat viscera, with synergism in brain, and antagonism in other organs; and (3) amounts of HSP 60 and 70 in most rat viscera and their body temperature were the most sensitive to 693.6 mg/m3 of CO.